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INTRODUCTION

This manual is designed and conceived in order that the pupils of the courses of
accreditation of competences in welfare during transit learn basic necessary notions
to move animals by road. This includes not only the own animal welfare but also basic
normative aspects related to the animal identification, health, movement documents ,
animal by-products not intended for human consumption, cleanliness, disinfection and
road safety in relation to the vehicle and to the driver.
Pedagogically it is based on the idea that the best way to learn is to involve pupil in
work with real situations which he/she is going to find when he/she moves animals.
Also we would like to be grateful to the persons and entities who have given us the
material for this publication specially Jesus Orejas, OVICA, ASOPORCEL, AVIMÓS,
IBADER, AGECA, IAWG and to the Brazilian SOMEVESC.
Finally, it is recommended to use the manuals which Galicia Regional Government
and its Regional Ministry for the Rural Environment had previously published in order
to solve most of the exercises.
The respect to the animals includes taking responsibility of their welfare….

The respect to animals includes taking responsibility of their welfare
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EXERCISES

2. Indicate to which of the following animals and situations the transport

1. Complete the following definitions:

regulations (regulation 1/2005 and RD 542/2016) can be applied :

Live animal
Animal fit to be transported
Pet animal
Domestic animal
ATES (Authorization Code of the transporter (identification and registration)
Competent authority (CA)
Authorisation category I
Authorisation category II
Container
Animal caretaker/keeper
Wild equidae (unbroken)
Registered equidae
Stress
Departure place
Destination place
Means of transport
Organizer

3. Which of the following reasons can cause stress during transportation?

Checkpoint
Owner
Transport
Transporter
Vehicle
Journey
Long journey
REMO (Movement
register/record)
REGA (Register of Livestock Holdings)
Trailer
Semi-trailer
General adaptation syndrome(shipping fever syndrome)
Thermoneutrality
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4. List five general conditions of Regulation 1/2005 which must be met in any type

7. List 8 causes which can cause stress during transit

of journey with animals.

1___________________________________________________________________

1__________________________________________________________________
2__________________________________________________________________
3__________________________________________________________________
4__________________________________________________________________
5__________________________________________________________________

2___________________________________________________________________
3___________________________________________________________________
4___________________________________________________________________
5___________________________________________________________________
6___________________________________________________________________
7___________________________________________________________________

5. Note the most common ways which cause animals to lose heat during transit

8___________________________________________________________________
8. It is recommended that the lateral ventilation openings in the vehicles without mechanical
ventilation have a ratio with (a proportion to) the lateral surface of at least:

20%
30%
40%
50%

6. Two of the following animals lack sweat glands and therefore they are more
susceptible to heat shocks.
9. Give reasons in the following photographs according to the species (cattle, small
ruminants, pigs, birds, rabbits and equidae) which are the most sensitive and critical
areas at temperature level where there could be more problems of thermal stress and,
therefore, of losses in transportation.
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10. According to the regulations which the sanitary protection / animal welfare penalty

12. With regard to the activities record of the transporter, choose the right answers

regime establishes (Law 32/2007), classify the type of infraction and the range of the
possible sanction like minor (M), serious (S), very serious (VS):

It will be only paper support
It will be only computer support
It’s a file for each means of transport or container
It reports on every movement
It’s ordered chronologically
It will be kept at least for three years
It is no necessary to take it on board

13. With regard to transporters’ training in Galicia. Indicate which the right actions are
It must be accredited documentally
The certificate of competence will include transporter’s tax identification number
The certificate of competence will include legal person’s passport or tax identification
11. Indicate which is the responsibility of the transporter (T), driver (D) and caretaker

number

(CU) in relation to the transport of live animals:
The competent authority (CA) could recognize other qualifications or certifications as
equivalent
The recognition of the competence will take effect throughout the national territory.
The certificate of competence is indefinitely valid .
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14. Regarding the certificate of competence for drivers and caretakers of the vehicles

Change driver

indicate in the following statements which are true (T) and which are false (F)
Transfer of all animals to another place of transport
Unloading animals
Accept the decision of the competent authority.
17. The competent authority will take the concrete actions which they consider
appropriate (unloading, food supply, etc) if the animals departure is delayed more than:

15. Choose the right answers. The sanitary documents of animals transfer during

18. Indicate which animals are considered fit (F) or unfit (UF) for transporting and

transport:

possible exceptions (E) or special situations, for example, only suitable for <100 km, which

They must be available to the competent authority

is considered at regulatory level:

They must be available to the state security forces
They can be certified copies of the originals
They are valid for two years
16. What possible measures can be carried out in case of serious breach during transit?:
Retain a shipment of cattle during transit under any circumstances
Retain a shipment of livestock during transit only because of animal welfare or public safety
needs
Temporary / provisional repair of means of transport
The total or partial transfer of animals to other means of transport
Use the most direct route to the destination or origin place
The unloading and housing of animals in appropriate facilities
If applicable, the sacrifice of the animal / s by non-bloody procedures
Change caretaker
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19. In the following photographs classify and analyze the general and design
characteristics of the following means of transport with respect to the side protections,
height, characteristics of the tarpaulin, lighting, ventilation, type of animals to be
transported, type of journey, etc
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21. Indicate if the following transport signals are correct and specify the place where you
would place them:

20. In which case should the animals be handled and transported separately?

22. When it is necessary to tie the animals, the ropes, strands or other means used to
secure them must:

When different species are moved (for example, cattle and horses)
Be strong enough not to break
When they are of very different sizes or ages
Allow them to lie down
If adult breeding pigs and stallions are moved
Allow them to be watered and fed
When different breeds of the same species are moved
Avoid all risk of strangulation and injury
If sexually mature males and females are moved
When animals with and without horns or animals hostile to each other are moved

Prevent the animals from releasing quickly
Be easy to clean and disinfect

If tied or untied animals are moved
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23. Discuss possible deficiencies in loading and unloading in the following photographs:
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25. Relate the degrees of loading and unloading ramps of the following image according
to age and species (cattle, pigs, sheep, goats, equidae, etc.). On which ramps would lateral
protection barriers be necessary?

24. Indicate which practices are prohibited (PR) and allowed (PE) during the movement
with animals:

26. Fill in the following table the journey / rest intervals and water and food needs
according to the species and age:
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27. Indicate 5 possible incidents which may appear during the transport and how it can

30. Of the following situations when would it be advisable to proceed to the euthanasia of

be solved in each case. Discuss the answer:

the animals. Choose the correct answers:

1._________________________________________________________________________

2._________________________________________________________________________

Incurable fracture with immobility
Excessive pains
Total paralysis

3._________________________________________________________________________

4._________________________________________________________________________

Partial paralysis
Mild illness
Horn break in cattle

5._________________________________________________________________________
28. In case of accident or incident during transit with animals with regard to road safety
and emergency slaughter, what would you do in relation to:

Infectious diseases with a serious risk of contagion
31. Depending on the species, recommend 3 methods of emergency slaughter and explain
how it is and who can do it:

the proceeding
the vest
the vehicle
the triangles
the indicators
the position lamps
the animals
the driver
29. The procedure in case of road accident known as PWR (protect, warn, rescue)
indicates:
P
W
R

32. Select the agencies which we need to call in case of emergency during transportation:
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33. Order the different steps from 1 to 5 of the following flow chart diagram in case of

36. With regard to the most common effects on animals caused by movement during

having to apply emergency care to injured animals:

transit, indicate how you would avoid them:
Stress

Care and first aid
Assessment of the situation

Heat stroke

Approach and observation of the animals

Cold shock

Euthanasia

Fighting

Veterinary assistance

Stamps

34. What recommendations would you apply to minimize the impact of driving on Animal

Suffocation

Welfare? Choose the correct answers
Heart failure
Control the speed
Injuries
Accustom animals to travel
Check the good condition of the vehicle (ramps, drinking fountains, tarpaulins, etc.)
Periodically check the condition of the vehicle and the animals

Contusions
Traumas
37. Which is the maximum permitted speed of a vehicle which transports live animals by

Turn sharply

motorway in Spain?
Choose roads without considering their condition
Contemplate the weather forecast
Use a GPS navigator
35. Please, cite the maximum uninterrupted driving time authorized daily and weekly
according to European regulations for professional drivers:
Daily
Weekly
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38. Indicate true (T) or false (F) which documents must accompany the animals during

40. They are special conditions on long journeys that the vehicle has ... Indicate the

transport:

correct answers:
Dark ceiling
Ash absorbent bed
Food and insufficient water
Separators to create compartments
Ventilation system
Navigation system
Have an OBU in the vehicle
Rest every 4.30 hours of driving

39. Cite 8 data which should be included in the cleaning and disinfection certificate of
41. Mark the correct answers about the supplementary provisions for long journeys of

vehicles by road :

domestic equidae and domestic animals of bovine, ovine, caprine and porcine species:
1_________________________________________________________________________
Domestic equidae must be more than four months old
2_________________________________________________________________________
Registered equidae can always travel
3_________________________________________________________________________
The offspring of any species can travel provided they are accompanied by their mothers
4_________________________________________________________________________
Calves must be older than fourteen days
5_________________________________________________________________________
Pigs must weigh more than 10 Kilos.
6_________________________________________________________________________
Horses without breaking will not be transported on long journeys
7_________________________________________________________________________

Little foals and foals will have enough space to lie down

8_________________________________________________________________________
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42. Assign in the drawing the numbering to the following devices: temperature sensor,

45. With regard to the impact of transport on carcass quality, indicate whether the

OBU, user interface, cabin coupling sensor and charging door sensor.

following statements are true (T) or false (F). Bruises and contusions of the carcass:

43. Reason how you would act depending on the following contingencies in a stop:
46. PSE meat indicates:

Breakdown in the vehicle
Driver’s Illness or indisposition
Accidental animal escape or sabotage at a stop

47. DFD meat indicates:
Travel impediment: blockade of public roads, strike of gas stations, demonstrations, etc.
Immobilization of the vehicle due to breaches of the transport law, etc.
Expiration of documentation of transporter ‘s authorisation

48. Indicate whether the following statements are true (T) or false (F). DFD meat

Wounded, sick or dying animals

44. Cite 6 preventive measures to prevent the spread and introduction of diseases of
compulsory declaration during transit with animals:
1_________________________________________________________________________________
2_________________________________________________________________________________
3_________________________________________________________________________________

49. Regarding the impact of transport on the quality of the carcass, indicate if these
statements are true (T) or false (F) . The PSE meat:

4_________________________________________________________________________________
5_________________________________________________________________________________
6_________________________________________________________________________________
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50. Select in the drawing of this beef carcass the areas which are generally most affected

53. List 6 equipments which can be used to move animals and recommended species for

by injuries during transit.

its possible use:
1_________________________________________________________________________
2_________________________________________________________________________
3_________________________________________________________________________
4_________________________________________________________________________
5_________________________________________________________________________
6_________________________________________________________________________

54. Which statements about the management of the animals are true (T) or false (F):

51. Complete the following definitions:
Flight zone
Point of balance
52. Based on these images, indicate how you would approach and how you would move
this animal forward

Figure I: 50º binocular vision/ Monocular vision/ Blind Area
Figure II: Flight zone limit/ Balance point/ Position where operator starts movement/ Position where
operator stops movement
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55. List the welfare principles of the Welfare Quality research project:
1__________________________________________________________________________

CITES animals
Experimental animals

2__________________________________________________________________________
58. Classify these documents depending on the journey / transfer which takes place
3__________________________________________________________________________

(countries outside the EU, EU countries, other CCAA or within the Galician community),

4__________________________________________________________________________

their characteristics and who can cover it:

56. Which are the 5 freedoms of the FAWC:

1. CVED (Common Veterinary Entry Document)

1__________________________________________________________________________
2__________________________________________________________________________
3__________________________________________________________________________
4__________________________________________________________________________
5__________________________________________________________________________
57. Cite the way of identification and all the accompanying documents necessary for each

2. TRACES-INTRA (Trade Control and Expert System)
3. Livestock transfer documents
4. Export certificate to third countries
5. Autoguides
6. Virtual Office Guides (OAV)
7. Equine identification documents (DIE)

species during transport (sanitary ones, etc.):
Cattle

8. GOSP

Small ruminants

9. Sanitary sheets

Porcine

10. Driving

Equidae

11. Book of beekeeping and transhumance exploitation

Poultry
Rabbits
Beekeeping
Pet animals
Domestic animals
Circus animals
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59. Regarding the logbook or roadmap, indicate which statements are true (T) or false (F):

62. Draw and analyze your vehicle / trailer through the check-list and look for possible
deficiencies. Discuss how you would solve them:

60. Which data could the regional police or the Civil Guard request if they stopped us at
a road control transporting animals:
63. Indicate 6 documents which all transports of live vertebrate animals must carry
1._________________________________________________________________________
2._________________________________________________________________________
3. ________________________________________________________________________
4. ________________________________________________________________________
61. List 5 critical points which must be taken into account in the loading and unloading
operations:

5. ________________________________________________________________________
6. ________________________________________________________________________

1__________________________________________________________________________
64. Port and airport operators should have:
2__________________________________________________________________________
3__________________________________________________________________________
4__________________________________________________________________________

Staff with sufficient training
Appropriate properties and facilities
Contingency plans but not LD
In case of airports, comply with the IATA rules (...)

5__________________________________________________________________________
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BOVINE TRANSPORT
Forty calves are moved from the market of Santiago de Compostela to a feedlot in Lérida (two
of them are less than ten days, four are more than ten days but with the navel unhealed, four with
severe diarrhea and the other two get on the truck by dragging them). The vehicle has one driver
but no caretaker. The driver and the vehicle have had the documentation for more than five
years, of which they carry a copy and not originals for having lost them. The vehicle is from
2007 and has navigation system.
He loads the animals with an electric prod. The loading ramp of the vehicle is over 26%. In the
middle of the journey the truck stops and because it cannot be repaired in a reasonable time, he
goes the calves down and he ties and hooks them the truck until he gets another transport. The
animals get nervous before lowering and one of them dies and another one breaks a leg and he
decides to sacrifice it.
When he reaches the mechanic he tells him that the vehicle cannot be fixed in four hours. The
Traffic Guard appears and asks the transporter for documentation.

Practical assumptions

1. In general, which regulations should be applied in this journey?
2. Which animals can be transported and which cannot and why?
3. How would you classify this journey and which regulatory conditions must the driver and
the vehicle meet?
4. Which identification do the animals need in this transfer?
5. Which is the standard procedure in case of breakdown or incidents during transport?
6. List the documentation which the transporter needs and if it is correct
7. According to the characteristics of the vehicle and the transport, which conditions must the
vehicle have (ramps, floor, etc.)?
8. Is the handling of the animals correct?
9. Which options does he/she have once the vehicle cannot move in more than four hours?
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10. What is done with the corpse of the dead calf (SANDACH), how is its collection managed?
Indicate the possible methods of slaughtering the calf with the broken leg depending on the
destination of the carcass.

BOVINE TRANSPORTATION
An authorised transporter belonging to AGEGA transports from three different farms, six cows,
three calves and a calf, respectively, to the Silleda fair on the same day. When the farmer

11. Would the veterinarian still have to be notified to sacrifice the injured calf?

unloads, he realizes that one animal still lacks an ear tag and another lacks both of them and
that one of the cows is lying down and cannot get up.

12. List and classify the infractions which were committed during the journey
1. Which regulations should be applied in this journey?
13. The ATES code 11320000123 of the transporter, what does it indicate?
2. Is this transfer correct if he collects animals from three different farms?
3. What should be done with animals in the market/fair with deficiencies in their identification?
4. What should be done with the animal which cannot raise by its own means?
5. If you decide to sacrifice this animal and you want to use the carcass for human consumption,
which are the requirements?
6. Is a guide needed for this transport?
7. Could other species be transported on the same journey, as well as cows and calves?
(*) Normally the first four digits identify the C.A. and province, except if the transporter
changes his/her registered office´.

8. If the veterinary services of the fair did an inspection, could it be required to commercial
operator that he had the treatment book covered?
9. If the transporter wishes to renew his authorisation, which documents should he present to
the official veterinary services?
10. Make this case for other species.
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PORCINE TRANSPORTATION

HORSE TRANSPORTATION

We have to transport seventy-five kg of future breeders from a farm in Germany to one located in

A private individual who is not the owner of the farm which has his horses in an equestrian

Galicia. We have calculated a journey of about twenty-four hours if we drove non-stop. We have a

centre wishes to authorize his trailer to attend competitions both in Spain and abroad.

truck enabled for four floors and with a useful surface area of thirty m2 per floor. We have two
drivers.

1. Can you own the equidae and have them in another farm other than yours?

1. How many animals can we transport?

2. Can you lend your trailer to family and friends?

2. How should the animals be identified?

3. Can you use more than your own or third parties vehicles to carry the trailer?

3. Which planning of the journey should we make ? Specify stopping and rest times.

4. If you travel to France in order to compete, do you need the CAB?

4. Specify all the documentation which we must carry on board for a Spanish transporter.

5. Do you need to authorize the trailer?

5. Would the previous answer vary somewhat if he/ she were a Belgian transporter?

6. If the trailer does not need to be authorized, which conditions must the carrier fulfill?

6. Taking into account that there are males and females which come from different farms, what

7. In case of having to authorize the trailer, where and how should you do it and which

should we do to optimize animal welfare?

documents would you need?

7. Which measures will be advisable to prepare the animals for this journey?

8. If you carry a mare and its unidentified offspring, which conditions would such transport
need?

8. Specify if the following animals would be suitable for this transport:
9. Do you need to obtain the certificate of competence?
a. A female one month pregnant
10. Can you use the trailer for other activities other than transport of animals?
b. An animal with a wound in the hoof that prevents it from supporting the limb although it
11. As the mare is old, they propose to sacrifice it for human consumption but it is not clear if

can move with three others.

you can do it, since the animal has a DIE or duplicate passport. Could it be sacrificed with that
c. An animal with bloody scratches on its back

document?

d. An animal with a rectal prolapse.
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TRANSPORT OF CHICKS

SHEEP TRANSPORTATION

A batch of 10,000 chicks is transported from the incubator to the farm where they will be fed.

In a transfer of sheep from the veterinary region of Lugo (area of Lugo) to the fair of Guitiriz

The journey has a total duration of twenty hours between the place of loading and the destination

(Vilalba area) the regional police requests the certificate of cleaning and disinfection of the

place in Galicia (international transport without stops with transfer).

trailer where these animals are transferred and the certificate of competence to the driver . The
owner of the animals tells the agents that his farm is classified as self-consumption and that they

1. The documentation says "One day chicks", but if we check the age we can verify that at the

do not need any of these documents.

moment of arrival they have 48 hours of life. It is right? Reason the answer.
1. Is the breeder's claim correct?
2. Transportation is carried out in 45x50 cm cardboard containers where 100 chicks are placed.
2. Is the cleaning and disinfection certificate and the certificate of competence necessary for

Is it a correct density?

this transport?
3. The journey is made according to the planned itinerary but at the border the containers are
transferred between the French truck which brought them from the origin to a Spanish truck

3. Which identification should accompany the animals?

which will take them to their destination. The chicks do not receive water or food during the
4. Would there be differences in transport depending on the zootechnical classification of the

entire journey.

farm?
Has the regulation been respected and in particular the legal intervals of journey/rest?
5. Which requirements should be met if the transport was within the veterinary area and what
4. Were the regulations regarding the supply of water and food respected?

would happen if the transfer was from the slaughterhouse instead of a fair?

5. After counting at the destination farm, a total of 150 casualties are counted. What is the

6. Would there be different requirements during the journey if goats, calves, foals or pigs were

mortality rate? Was any infraction committed? Reason the answer.

transported?
7. What would happen if the transfer was made by a butcher or dealer if the route is not more
than 50 km?
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Interesting abbreviations related to transportation

Applicable regulations
Regulation (EC) 1/2005, on the protection of animals in transport and connected operations
Royal Decree 542/2016 on standards of animal health and protection during transport

CA- Competent Authority
AGEGA- Galician Association of Livestock Entrepreneurs
ASOPORCEL- Breeder Association of Celta Pigs
ATES- Authorisation Code of the transporter (identification and registration)
AVIMÓS- Mos Hen Breed Poultry Association
CAB- Logbook
CCAA- Autonomous Region
CETECA- Technology Centre of Meat
CITES- Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
DIE- Equine Identification Document
DVCE- Common Veterinary Entry Document
GOSP- Origin and Livestock Health Guide
IATA- International Air Transport Association
IAWG-Interdisciplinary Animal Welfare Group
IBADER- Agricultural Biodiversity and Rural Development Institute
IPVC- Polytechnic Institute of Viana do Castelo
LD- Cleaning and Disinfection
OAV- Agrarian Virtual Office
OVICA- Galician Breeders Association of Ovine and Caprine
RD- Royal Decree
REGA- Register Of Livestock Holdings
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REMO- Movements Register/record
SIRENTRA- Integrated System Of Animals Road Hauliers Register
SOMEVESC- Veterinarian Medicine Society of Santa Catarina
TRACES- Community Trade Control and Expert System for traceability
UE- European Union
USC- Santiago de Compostela University
XUGA-Xunta de Galicia
(Regional Government of Galicia)
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AGACAL
Axencia Galega da
Calidade Alimentaria

